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Leaders Aren’t Born Overnight

We’ve been around for more than 55 years.

In 1956, a company with a passion for understanding and 

innovating mineral nutrition was created. At its helm was a man 

committed to researching and improving the nutritional status of 

people everywhere. Dr. Harvey H. Ashmead’s dedication brought 

about significant change in the field of mineral nutrition when 

he introduced to the marketplace chelated mineral nutrition many 

years ago. Today, Albion is still a science- and research-based 

company continuing to build on the vision of innovative mineral 

products through sound research. Our deep understanding of 

mineral chelate function and continuous research keep Albion on 

the leading edge of product development and application.

New companies selling cheap alternatives are popping up all the 

time. But where is the research to back up their claims? How do 

they prove the validity of their products? What evidence can they 

provide to show that chelation has taken place?

Globally recognized as the leader in organic mineral nutrition, 

Albion sets the industry standard for chelated minerals. Through 

the certification and registration of our products and technology, 

we demonstrate our commitment to provide you with only the 

finest quality mineral products. Many companies try to emulate 

us, but only Albion has the scope of application and unmatched 

innovation to deliver a totally proven, fully reacted mineral amino 

acid chelate solution.
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A History Rich 
With Research & Innovation

We have more than 150 patents to our name.

Albion has spent the past 55+ years pioneering research with 

unique and natural mineral delivery systems. The result? We’re 

changing the world’s way of dealing with plant and human 

mineral nutrition. Our ground-breaking discoveries have led to 

healthier lifestyles in humankind and more food through greater 

production in plants and animals. We’ve secured well over 150 

patents in the area of mineral chelate chemistry, production, and 

applications. But we’re not stopping there.

Since receiving our first patent in 1965, Albion continues to develop 

intellectual property in the areas of:

• Food fortification

• Sports nutrition

• Topically applied minerals in cosmeceuticals

• Pharmaceutical-grade mineral nutrition

• New mineral molecular forms for custom application 

Our extensive patent portfolio is further evidence 

of the innovative spirit that thrives in the 

development and support of our products. 

We constantly invest in new products, 

processes, and people to remain 

the frontrunner in the field of 

chelated mineral nutrition. 
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Backed by Sound Science

With a team of experts dedicated exclusively to research.

A firm emphasis on research and development has paved Albion’s 

pathway of success. Through ongoing research and product 

development, Albion stays at the forefront of understanding the 

role minerals play in day-to-day health. Albion minerals are the

safest, most effective products on the market today. And we can 

prove it. We’ve executed hundreds of scientific studies to establish 

efficacy, safety, and compatibility of our chelated minerals. Every 

Albion product undergoes thorough research by our R & D 

department and is backed by solid scientific evidence.

Albion is renowned for its science, having conducted: 

• More than 200 scientific studies in animals and humans to 
establish efficacy, safety, tolerability, and compatibility of 
Albion mineral products

• Approximately 85 human clinical trials

• Hundreds of studies in plants to demonstrate product 
effectiveness and safety

Albion’s team of distinguished scientists includes published 

researchers who’ve addressed scientific congresses throughout the 

world. We’ve published approximately 120 peer-reviewed journal 

articles on mineral nutrition and the benefits of chelated minerals. 

Albion is always advancing in its knowledge of mineral chelate 

function and chelate manufacturing technologies to bring you the 

best possible products.
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All Chelates are not Created Equal

Every Albion chelate is chemically validated.

Although your options for chelated minerals may seem more 

plentiful than ever before, it’s important to note how much 

variation exists in their quality and efficacy. Some of these so-

called chelates are really not chelates at all.

But rest assured, Albion provides complete and true organic 

mineral nutrition. Because when you choose Albion, you’re getting 

a highly effective and fully reacted chelate – a product developed 

from years of extensive research, clinical analysis, third-party 

critiques, and careful laboratory manufacturing.  In fact, we are 

the only chelate manufacturer that can scientifically prove our 

molecular structure! By identifying a unique “fingerprint” for 

each molecule we develop, our customers know Albion minerals 

are what we say they are: true mineral amino acid chelates.
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What Kind of Product do you Want 
to Put on Your Shelf?

Today’s consumer is bombarded with a myriad of supplements – 

ranging in quality from excellent to questionable. Of course you 

only want your name associated with the finest ingredients and the 

highest quality products. After all, your reputation is on the line. 

Although the word “chelate” may be trendy to some, Albion has 

dedicated more than half a century to researching and developing 

the safest, most effective chelated minerals available. This makes 

Albion your trusted source for safe, proven, effective, organic 

minerals. Many top companies around the world rely on Albion’s 

research and innovative thinking and have incorporated Albion’s 

amino acid chelates into their own product brands.

With every product you buy from Albion, you get:

• 55+ years of research and innovation

• A molecular  structure that’s completely validated

• The guarantee that it fully meets all industry compliances

• A thoroughly researched and proven product with clinical 
study backing

• Steadfast integrity

Albion introduced the marketplace to chelated mineral nutrition 

decades ago. And we’re still leading the industry today. 

Why would you choose anyone else?
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Follow the Leader – Follow Albion

Headquartered in Clearfield, Utah, Albion serves the human 

and plant nutrition industries worldwide. Albion minerals 

are sold in nearly 100 countries and can be found in a wide 

variety of products that nourish and enhance life. In the human 

nutrition sector, Albion sells mineral ingredients to dietary 

supplement manufacturers, food companies, and pharmaceutical 

manufacturers. And in the plant nutrition sector, Albion sells 

mineral products to commercial agricultural distributors. Many 

reputable companies prefer Albion minerals because of their high 

quality, proven effectiveness, and safety. When you want only the 

best mineral products available, choose the proven leader  

– choose Albion.
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Product Integrity That’s Guaranteed

A passion for product excellence is embedded into everything we 

do. From raw material selection through finished product testing, 

Albion closely monitors and controls the entire process in-house – 

ensuring quality from start to finish. 

Albion’s state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities for human 

nutritional products have achieved ISO Certification 9001:2008 

for Quality Management Systems and are GMP-certified, Kosher 

and Halal certified. You’ll find that in many areas, Albion goes 

above and beyond what is required by the government. We do this 

because of our sincere commitment to provide our customers with 

products that are of the utmost quality. 

Albion exercises rigorous quality control to ensure that every 

product is perfect before we ship it out. That’s why we test each 

and every Albion product at every stage of its development in our 

on-site QC lab. 

Albion amino acid chelates are unique because they are:

• Hypoallergenic

• Vegetarian and vegan friendly

• Pharmaceutically pure

• Nutritionally functional

• Clinically researched

• Chemically validated  
(FTIR fingerprinted)

• Industry Certified ISO & GMP

• GMO-Free

• BSE-Free

• Kosher

• Halal

• CAS-registered

• EFSA-approved

Holding ourselves to the highest industry standards.
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These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. The product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Consult with your physician prior to using any dietary supplement and take as instructed by product labeling or as directed by a healthcare professional. 
Albion and Minerals Science Chelates are trademarks of Albion Human Nutrition. No part of this material may be reproduced, stored in an electronic 
retrieval system, or transcribed in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and recording, without the prior 
expressed written permission of Albion Human Nutrition.




